
the explosion, she can rebuild her world. Witl~ tlus, she comes to the same realiza- 
tion that struclc Rachel, Margit, Soplue Mandel, and Emmaline Rolce: that it is pos- 
sible to start over. The Irish ChCain has another meaning that lnalces it a fitting sym- 
bol for tlus gerue as a whole. For Rose, it represents how a range of personal expe- 
riences come together into a family's lustory. The quilt is, UI itself, a 1&1d of mosaic, 
and the culh~ral mosaic that these books describe is, like the q ~ ~ i l t ,  Inore t11a1 the 
sum of its parts. 

Joizatlza~z E Vaizce Izolds file Cnlzndn Resenrclt Cllnir in Coltflict nrzd C l ~ l t ~ ~ r e  112 the His- 
tory depnrtiilerrt nt the Ll~ziversity of Westerrz Oiztnrio. His li~ost recelzt book is Higlz Fliglzt: 
Aviation nlzd tile Calzadia~l Irizngi~zntio~z (Pelzgl~ilz, 2002). 

Giggling Helplessly in the Middle Years / Margaret Stefler 

Stirzky. Tlze Kids f ro~n Mo~zlcey Mozi~ztai~z 6. Ted Staunton. Red Deer, 2002. 63 pp. 
$6.95 paper. ISBN 0-88995-263-9. 

Trozrble Witlr Girls. Tlle Kids fro~rz Mo~zlcey Mozr~ztai~l 7. Ted Sta~mton. Red Deel; 
2002. 71 pp. $6.95 paper. ISBN 0-88995-264-7. 

Dog Days. Beclcy Citra. Orca, 2003. 93 pp. $7.95 paper. ISBN 1-55143-256-0. 

Tlze Not-Quite World F ~ I I Z O Z I S  Scielztist. Susan Hugl~es. Illus. Stephen Taylor. 
Fitzhe~uy & Wluteside, 2002. 93 pp. $6.95 paper. ISBN 1-55041-696-0. 

Alice and tlze Birtlzday Giant. Jolu~ Green. Illus. Maryau~  I~ovalslu. Fitzhemy & 
Wl-~iteside, 2000. 35 pp. $5.95 paper. ISBN 1-55041-540-9. 

Elle~z's Terrible TV Trozibles. Raclu~a Gilmore. Illus. Jolu~ Mardon. Fitzl~enry & 
Whiteside, 1999. 38 pp. $5.95 paper. ISBN 1-55041-527-1. 

B~z~lza ' s  EIIIII .  I<ennetl~ Oppel. Illus. Iti111 LaFave. Fitzherwy & Wl~iteside, 1999. 54 
pp. $5.95 paper. ISBN 1-55041-524-7. 

Marilozr Cries Wolf.  Raymond Plante. Trans. Sarah Curmni~~s. Illus. Marie-Claude 
Favreau. Fonnac, 2002. 62 pp. $5.95 paper. ISBN 0-88780-580-9. 

Maddie's Millio~zaire Drea~~zs.  Lo~use Lebla~c. Trans. Sarah CLII~I~~I IS .  Illus. Marie- 
Louise Gay. Formac, 2002. 63 pp. $5.95 paper. ISBN 0-88780-578-7. 

Fred's Hallozueell Adverztzrre. Marie-Danielle Croteau. Trans. Sarah C~m~mnins. Illus. 
Bruno St-ALI~UI. Formac, 2002. 62 pp. $5.95 paper. ISBN 0-88780-576-0. 

Dear Old Dzrrrzpli~zg. Gilles Gautluer. Trans. Sarah Crunmi~~s. Illus. Pierre-Andrh 
Derome. Formac, 2002. 61 pp. $5.95 paper. ISBN 0-88780-574-4. 
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Tlze Big Sl~ozo. Do11 Trembatl~. Orca, 2003. 128 pp. $8.95 paper. ISBN 1-55143-266-8. 

The S p y  iiz t he  Alley.  Mela~ue Jaclcson. Orca, 2002. 186 pp. $8.95 paper. ISBN 1- 
55143-207-2. 

Noses Are Red. Richard Scrimger. T~u~dra,  2002.203 pp. $9.99 paper. ISBN 0-88776- 
590-4. 

Tlie Secret Life of Ozoe11 Skye. Alan Cumyn. Groundwood, 2002. 175 pp. $8.95 pa- 
per. ISBN 0-88899-517-2. 

III lus o p e ~ u ~ ~ g  address to the U~uversity of Ottawa's symposiullI on Canadian cl~il- 
dren's literature 111 1999, Tim Wyme-Jones referred to tlie many ages that "lurlc" 
witl~in l ~ n .  Wyiu~e-Jones's address, recently p~~blislied UI the collection of essays 
Wirzdo.ius nizd Words: A Loolc nt Cniznifinii Child~erz's Litelntz~re ill Eizglisll (2003), identi- 
fies among the various ages avid stages "an eleven-year-old giggling l~elplessly over 
the adventwes of Fred4  tlie Pig" (16). III A Guide to Cnrzndinr? Cl~ildrei7'~ Booli~ (2003), 
Deirdre Baker and Ice11 Setterington list two-and-a-half pages of boolc titles under 
t l~e  s~~bject 11ea&1g "H~uno~u"  (322-25). Obviously central as a subject and a gelue 
in cl~ildren's literahue ~ I I  general, lx~unour plays perhaps its most obvious a ~ d  up- 
roarious role UI boolcs for those ~II t l~e  middle years, when seven- to twelve-year- 
old readers seem poised and primed for laugl~ter. The example used by Wyiu~e- 
Jones to illustrate the difference between "showi~~g" av~d "telling" reverberates with 
t l~e  type of exaggerated I I L ~ O L U  f o ~ u ~ d  UI boolcs for "middle" readers: 

"After Lydia's pl~one call, Lyle was hurt a ~ d  angry." That's a telling sen- 
tence. Whereas, "After Lydia's phone call, Lyle photocopied her portrait 
forty-tl~ree times, stapled &em to 1us flesh and tl-trew hiinself ~I I  tlie fish 
pond in t l~e lobby of the school." (20) 

Our response is to giggle l~elplessly. 
Ted Sta~u~ton has recently published boolcs six m d  seven of the Kids Froril MOIL-  

key Mol~ntniiz series. Stiizly and Eo1~211e Wit11 Girls, hot11 part of the Northern Lights 
Young Novels series from Red Deer Press, treat poignant and difficult family and 
social situations wit11 Sta~uIto~I's usual brand of humour. The sbengtl~ of these two 
novels is f o ~ u ~ d  in the narrative point of view. Told from the tl~ird-person limited 
perspective, we see and hear events as they affect Jauice/Greer Noonan UI Siirikcy 
a ~ d  as they ~ u ~ f o l d  for Jeff Winslow in Eollble With Girls. The approach allows read- 
ers to establish a close and sympatl-tetic relationship with the main character ~I I  

each boolc. Sta~u~ton's use of a different character's point of view for each boolc in 
the series allows us to see the same col-iun~u~ity and even the same events through 
two or Inore cl~aracters' eyes, drawing our empatl~y fixst one way and then av~- 
otl~el; t11us promoting an understandu~g of how different tl&~gs C ~ I I  look, depend- 
ing 011 where we stand. Janice must deal wit11 t l~e separation of her parents a i ~ d  the 
cruelty of her classmates, wluch produce both sad~ess  and stress. Staunton cap- 
tures Javuce's feelings of alienation as she "stands UI the tatters of her day as Itids 
strearr~ past her, back inside" j i j j, as weii as her rr~uri~er~ts u i  tertsiur~, uile u i  w i u c i ~  
"stretcl~es out so taut that Javuce tl~inlcs the world will snap ~II two" (61). The 11~1- 
moLu relieves t l~e pain witl~out ignoru~g or denying its existence. Much of the con- 
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flict and 11umo~11 in inozollble With Girls arises from Jeff's attempts to "do wl~a t  he's 
supposed to" (5) even when h e  demand to do so results 111 contradictory or unpos- 
sible situations. Tl-tese novels will be familiar territory for readers w11o are follow- 
ing the series, but they are also accessible to those who are not. They may send 
y o ~ u ~ g  readers to seek Inore of Stamton's 11~unorous empatl~y in the earlier vol- 
umes of the series and also leave them anticipating the p~~blication of more boolcs 
about t l~e  lcids from Monlcey Mo~u~tain. 

One of t l~e strongest boolcs ui this group of hu~norous stories for young readers 
is Beclcy Citra's Dog Dnys. Tlus Orca YOLUI~ Reader is fairly "off the wall" UI its 
hurnour, especially when coinpared with Citra's lustorical series about Max a ~ d  
Ellie. Tl~e eccentric characters, particularly Gramp, c o ~ h ~ s e  and frustrate the main 
character, Brady, but deliglxt t11e reader. When Gramnp, w11o is revealed as I ' n o t I ~ ~ g  
but a crazy old cl~eater" (62) in Crazy Eights, denies the accusation, we laugl~, de- 
spite Brady's predicament. Brady eventually talces a rislc that moves 1 ~ n  over into 
the eccentric camp inl~abited by Gran~p, where he applies 11umo~11 and finds ac- 
ceptance and relief. 

Another engaging boolc UI this ~ILU~OLUOLIS geme is Tlie Not-Quite World Fn- 
irzozls Scientist by Susan Hugl~es. Tlus First Flight chapter book by the author of 
Cnlzndn Iiiaelzfs (2002) incorporates directions for the tlwee science fair projects in- 
troduced in the course of the novel. Italicized sections describing the dreams of 
Alexandra Bointon give readers insight into l~er  personality in a novel that presents 
events primarily tluroug1-1 her eyes. As Alex h ~ d s  out about the secretive I<eitl~, so 
the reader also ~uwavels t11e mysteries and apparent contradictions of Alex's sci- 
ence partner. Examples of ~ILU~OLI I  are f o ~ u ~ d  in Alex's excuses to avoid spending 
time wit11 I<eitl~ - she l~as  to was11 her dog and get 11er skates sharpened - a11d ~II  

tlxe cl~aracterization of Alex's teenaged sister, Flo, w l~o  is silent, dresses in black, 
and has spiky hair. Careful readers who examnine the preliminary pages of t l ~ e  boolc 
will notice that it is dedicated "To t l~e  real Alex, my totally terrific niece," wlucl~ 
would malee Susan Hugl~es t l~e  cl~aracter of ALUI~ Karen in &e novel. Middle read- 
ers will enjoy malung that co~u~ection between "real life" and the fictional world. 

Tl~ree First Flight boolcs among the boolcs ~u-tder review deal wit11 ~u~wanted  
appearances - of a giant. of television characters. and of an emu. Eacl~ of these 
boolcs is e ~ d ~ a ~ c e d  by illustrations that delve into the ~u~wanted action of the ~II- 
truders and tl~e arising complicatio~~s. Maryann I<ovalslci's illustrations 111 Jolu~ 
Green's Alice nlzd the Biitlldny Ginr~t do not disappoint. When the giant UI full-page 
height on page nineteen tl~rows open the basement door to greet the birtl~day party, 
the havoc created is definitely lularious. Jolu~ Mardon's illustrations of the charac- 
ters that escape from Ellen's television set UI Raclma Giln~ore's Ellell's Terrible T V  
inoz~bles play LIP the pauc that results from the ~u~familiar lack of control experi- 
enced by someone who is used to operating and pointing the remote control. 
I<eru~etl~ Oppel's chapter book Eiililln's Eintoll, aimed at sligl~tly older readers, is also 
illustrated UI a way to lugldight t l~e l~umot~r. Kim LaFave's black-and-wlute line 
drawings outline simply but effectively the frustration felt by Emma, eliciting the 
laughter of the reader as Emma ludes and rides a11 elnu before succeeding in get- 
ting rid of it. Tl~ese tluree accomplished writers, 1aow11 to readers for other worlcs 
such as Tlzere's n Drngoil iroll M y  Closet (Green), A Scre~zi~olliilg ICz1111 of Dny (Gilrnore), 
.uld iite Silver wklg sclgrl (Gppei), ii~curpurclie Gleir ~ L U I I L U L U  i11 cut dpp'lrerliiy eiiuri- 
less mauler. Tl~e duree boolcs ~ u ~ d e r  review here definitely inspire the helpless gig- 
gles that Wyu~e-Jones recalls UI lus own past and reading. 
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Wit11 Rayinond Plante's Mnriloi~ Cries Wolf, a For~nac First Novel, we move 
from the appearance of ~u~wanted creah~res to the imaginary creation of non-exist- 
ent creatures and events. Pla~lte's novel, which l ~ e  tell us is a "variation 011 Me old 
tale of t l ~ e  cluld who cried wolf. . . which originated in the Berry region of central 
France," reverses the sih~ation so that the bored and recltless Marilou becomes the 
duped and frantic victim of someone else's scheme. T11e illustrations by Marie- 
~ l a u d e  Favreau and t l~e divisions into short and manageable chapters result in a 
book that is easily accessible and fairly enticing as it worlts wit11 t l~e  suspense of tlie 
increasingly outrageous plans spawned by tlle boredom enveloping Marilou. Simi- 
larly, Louise Leblmc's Mnddie's Milliolznire Dreoilis, also a Formac First Novel, in- 
volves scheming that leads to tro~~ble, inspired tlus tirne by greed ratller than bore- 
doin. Maddie's perceptive insight into lluman nature and t l~e  foibles of tllose a r o ~ u ~ d  
her gatl~ers her readers onto her side as she assesses and judges others: "Depress- 
ing! My brothers are hopeless consumers, and Dad is incapable of maslkg a ba- 
nana" (10). A self-reflexive postmodern twist at t l~e  end involves Maddie deciding 
to write the very book we are readu~g in order to help others "avoid tlle trap that 
[she] fell into" and in order to "be wildly successh~l" and "malte lots of money" 
(63). 

Two other Formac First Novels, Marie-Dmielle Croteau's Fred's Hnlloiveeii Ad- 
oelitl~lr and Gilles Gautluer's Dear Old Dz~~ilpliizg, belong to series that follow spe- 
cific characters and their pets. Altl~ough these boolts can be read on tl-teir own, 
readers may be botl~ered i v  references to events and characters outside of these 
current vol~unes. Fmd's Hnlloiuee~i Adoeiztzire has some sulcertain moments but l~olds 
t l ~ e  reader's interest tl~rough its fairy tale allusions, the invitation into the interior - 
space of a p ~ u n p l h ,  and tile view of t l ~ e  outer world from that pu~npliin's vantage 

- - 

point. Some touclxing inoineilts, sucll as Fred's discovery &at "there is inagic in 
restoru~g a Little piece of l~appiness to someone who has lost it" (33), result in a 
range of tones witllin t l~e  predominantly l~~unourous novel. Den]. Old Di~liiplii~g 
will have more of an impact 011 readers who are familiar wit11 Mooch, a canine 
character fro111 earlier boolts in tlle series, whose presence continues to ha~ult  Carl 
and the pages of tlus book. 

Don Tremnbatll's Tlle Bix Slioi~, part of the Black Belt Series, is a longer and more 
cllallengi~-tg novel geared towards accomplished and older middle readers. The 
ll~unour touclles serious subjects, such as the stresses facing single motliers limited 
by low incomes and t11e effects of eating disorders. Cllarles, for example, publicly 
attaclts lus sistel; Crystal, witli the following diatribe: 

"Are you going to get some Inore of that sh~ff? That fast-acting pud< that 
cleans your tubes out all t l~e  time?" Charlie turned to Sidney. "My sister's 
been backed up a lot lately. It's got to do wit11 her eating llabits. She liltes to 
stay s h n  so she doesn't eat." (19) 

Discussions about motl~ers going tlvougl~ mid-life crises, depression, and therapy 
are treated wit11 a guarded l~umour. 

Melanie Jacltson's first novel, Tlie Spy iiz tlze Alley, also for the older group of 
~niddle readers, incorporates ~ILUIIOLI~ at its zaniest-. It is labelled a "Dinall Gallo- 
. .-.. X K...a. - . T I  . . .- a... - z?..o ?. . .:I3 1.- ... L -  C-11 T.. 3 - - 3  ~1 . -  ----.. 3 :.- 
w c t y  I V L ~ ~ L C L Y ,  b~ iggeb~ i~~g  ULCLL L ~ L C L C  will ue ~ I L U I ~  LU i u i ~ u w .  ULCLCCCL, LILC ~ C C U ~ L L L  U L  

t l ~ e  series, Tlze Mnrz iiz tlie Moolzstorle (2003), has already been published and a tlul-d 
volume is due out in fall 2004. Eleven-year-old Dinah is eccentric character bor- 
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dering 011 t l ~ e  bizarre, wlule other characters ui the novel are definitely strange. T l~e  
novel is full of diverse people, groups, events, and action to t l ~ e  point of coifi~sion. 
It req~~ires careful reading that inay try t l ~ e  patience of readers eager to be enter- 
tained. 

Richard Scriinger's Noses Are Red is Me tlurd in the Norbert and Alan Dingwall 
series. Tlus novel is appealing from t11e very b e g u u ~ ~ g  tlvougl~ the casual, person- 
able, and self-deprecatory toile established i11 file "Acluiowledgements," in wluch 
Scrirnger tells us that we "may find a nuinber of words in t l~e  text ~u~familiar. Tl~at's 
because I inade tl~eln LIP." Alan, the first-person narratol; draws us into his sih~a- 
tion and story by directly addressing the reader: "My parents are divorced. No big 
deal. Maybe yours are too" (2). Tlle chapter titles in tl~emselves, printed at t l~e  top 
of eacl~ right-hand page, are enough to bring fort11 cl~ortles of laughter from the 
reader eacl~ time they are glimpsed. My favourite is "I am Dougal," ail identifier 
for being and feeling out of place, based on Alan's memory of Dougal, t l~e  "strange 
Scottisl~ lud" w11o appeared for a short time 111 Grade 4: "Dougal was our age, a ~ d  
size, but he wore short pants and striped soclts, and spolte with a broad Scottisl~ 
accent. And he co~ddn't sltate - soinetl~ing as natural as b r e a t l ~ ~ g  to us. As far as 
we were concerned, he iniglt have been a different species" (148-49). Ra~ging north 
fro111 Cobourg, Ontario, into the Peterborougll area, tlie novel's settings a ~ d  action 
talte us from one disastrous situation to motl~er, the 11~unour intensified by Norbert's 
presence and voice inside Alan's ilose. Scrirnger's novel is extremely fiuu~y and 
s~~ccessfully integrates the 11uinour wit11 the relationslups that develop among char- 
acters as the novel progresses. 

Equally successful as a ~ I L U ~ O L I ~ O L I S  novel is Alan Cuinyn's first novel for y o ~ u ~ g  
readers, The Secret Life of Osverz Skcye. Episodic ~ I I  sh-uch~re, the novel pursues a 
n~lrnber of different storylines that manages to anchor t l~em ~ I I  Owen Sltye, the 
character with wl~oin t l ~ e  novel begins a ~ d  ends m d  from whose point of view the 
events involving Owen and 1- is two brotliers are experienced a ~ d  narrated. Ridicu- 
lous situations such as Owen's father sh~clt in the roof, "wedged ~I I  tight at t l ~ e  
tl~igli, wit11 lus other leg splayed across the roof at a11 awltward angle" (19), are 
transformed fro111 tragedies into opportuuuties; Owen gazes tlu.oug11 the hole as he 
lies "in bed and loolt[s] up at the stars. to see possibilities where there had only 
been wood before" (23). The discussion of the probable existence a ~ ~ d  role of the 
Bog Man's wife u~troduces 11~unour into the terror as Leonard aslts why he would 
need a wife - "To clean the swamp? Iron Ius boggy slurts? Fold l ~ i s  moldy soclts?" 
(28). Romantic liaisons are the source of awltwardness and humour; Owen's love 
for Sylvia pusl~es hi111 into embarrassing predicaments. Lome and Lorraine's hour 
of marriage finds Lorne at the river rather tllan the c11urc11 as he irmnerses lus large 
feet UI t11e cold watel; trying to get them down to t l~e  size of his new shoes. T11e 
triu~nphant and l~u ino~~rous  climax of t l~e  novel occtirs when the thee  brothers 
arrive l ~ o i l ~ e  "nalted as God made tl~em, mud-splattered and wet, screaming wit11 
laughter, wit11 two stole11 bicycles" (162). Explanations are impossible; "words 
couldn't seem to capture the lnagic and glory of it" (162). Cumyn's foray into clul- 
dren's literature is a great success, wluc11 ~uido~~btedly will leave lus readers want- 
ing more. 

Stephen Leacoclt has noted that "11umo~r is essentially a comfortel; reconciling 
LLS iu iiU1~gb C I ~  iiley C L L ~  i11 ~u~lirclbi iu iiUllgb C I ~  tikey 11~igi1t be" <T;L~  GLLI-IIL'IL ujTFuiiy ix; 
qtd. ~ I I  Ly11cl184). It is not s~uprisu~g tl~at iniddle readers a p p r o a c l ~ ~ g  adolescence 
are drawn to a type of humour that leads to coinfort and reconciliation wit11 life as 



it is. Faced with a world that is not as perfect or as simple as it was once perceived 
to be, these readers are attracted to a 11~1rnour that eases them into an acceptance of 
so snuc11 that is less t11m ideal and greyer t l ~ m  once isnagined. All of us benefit 
from being reminded of the need to be reconciled to t l ~ ~ g s  as they are. The best of 
the ~ I L I ~ ~ O L I ~ O L I S  works reviewed here nudge us ~ I I  that direction though the laugh- 
ter that colnforts even as it points out the disparity between the real and the ideal. 
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